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2018 Rainbow Covenant Book
The Rainbow Covenant was formed to help churches to spread mission giving
through-out all the categories of United Methodist Giving, designated as First Mile,
submitting all apportionments in full. The Second Mile which is further separated
into colors of the rainbow. And the Third Mile which is Missionary support plus
local and non-United Methodist giving.
There are per-member goals to qualify for each category and an honorable
mention for churches who are still working toward full Rainbow Covenant Giving.
This resource can be used as an idea generator and portal into the world of
joyful mission giving. It provides opportunity to keep record of giving through-out
the year so all intended categories are filled, instead of waiting until year-end and
discovering a shortage. The pages contain links to web sites related to the projects
and people that make up the Rainbow Covenant. Linking to the original source sites
ensures that you have the most up-to-date information at your fingertips.
These pages are also updated frequently to better enable you to find the
projects God is calling you and your church to support. If you find an error or link
that doesn’t work, please contact Elizabeth Odor, bethodor@gmail.com or 712-2625970, New Chairperson, Iowa Mission Education Committee.
God bless you as you follow the Rainbow all the way to Third Mile Giving
and may God empower you to attain, even exceed, your expected Covenant giving.
Your Iowa Mission Education Committee
P.S. 2018 is the last year for the Rainbow Covenant Plan and Reporting.
A different way for planning and reporting mission-giving will begin January 1,
2019, and was announced at 2018 Annual Conference. For 2018 reporting, you
will find 2016 LISTING from a FORMER version of umcmissions.org for your
convenience in reporting. It will no longer be available here as of 01/01/2019.
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FIRST MILE: APPORTIONMENTS
Fully paid apportionments are the foundation of Rainbow Covenant giving, a spiritual pledge that supports our
connectional system and so much more. Together, through connected congregations, we accomplish what no
single church, district or annual conference could ever hope to do alone. In this way each congregation gives
a fair share for the general church's work. Apportionments cover costs of administration of our missions so
that 100% of the gifts to each project/program are given to that project/program. Apportioned Funds include
The World Service Fund is the essential core of our global outreach ministry, underwriting Christian
mission around the world. By giving to World Service we empower United Methodist evangelistic
efforts…stimulate Bible study and spiritual commitment…encourage church growth and
discipleship…and help God’s children everywhere. More
The Ministerial Education Fund is our way of helping men and women answer the divine call to ministry.
Our United Methodist seminaries lead the effort to proclaim God’s word in a world desperately in need of
that message. More
The Episcopal Fund supports the Bishops who have always had a very special role in our church…elected
and consecrated to speak to the church…and from the church. The apostle Paul called it “a noble task,”
but it is practical, too, since our bishops oversee and promote the church’s spiritual and temporal interests
as well. More
The Black College Fund supports the 11 U.S. historically Black colleges and universities of The United
Methodist Church that have played a unique role in U.S. higher education. Their graduates—teachers and
doctors, ministers and bishops, judges, artists and entrepreneurs—are leaders in the African-American
community and in a rapidly changing, more diverse United States. More
The Interdenominational Cooperation Fund acknowledges that we, United Methodists, are but a small part
of the worldwide Christian church—the living body of Jesus Christ. Our unity with other Christian
communions is affirmed as we witness to a common Christian faith, meet human suffering and advocate
for peace and justice all over the world. More
Africa University Fund supports the only United Methodist-related, degree-granting university on the
continent of Africa—serving students from 21 countries, all across the continent of Africa. Africa
University provides higher education of excellent quality, enriched with Christian values, for both men
and women, developing visionary leaders of tomorrow. More
General Administration Fund underwrites and finances general church activities that are administrative in
nature, rather than program-related—like General Conference, the legislative branch of the church.
General Council on Finance and Administration coordinates and administers the finances of the church,
receives, disburses and accounts for the church’s general funds, safeguards the denomination’s legal
interests and rights, compiles and publishes denominational statistics and maintains the church’s
records. More
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HONORABLE MENTION:
Your church’s goal may be reached by contributing $12 or more per member to mission
but does not support all the rainbow categories fully. This category encourages churches who
are working toward being 2nd and/or 3rd mile, but are not quite there yet.

SECOND MILE-RAINBOW CATEGORIES
Your church’s goal is to fill each spectrum. Your church contributes $12 or more per member to mission
projects over and above apportionments and your church has fully supported projects in EVERY
Rainbow category.

Rainbow Categories:
Purple – Special Sunday Offerings - $1/per member
Indigo – Iowa Annual Conference Parish Development Projects - $1/per member
Blue – Iowa Annual Conference Advance Specials - $1/per member
Green – World Hunger and Poverty Relief Projects - $6/per member
Yellow – The Advance: UMCOR Projects - $1/per member
Orange – The Advance: United States Projects - $1/per member
Red – The Advance: World Projects - $1/per member

THIRD MILE
Upon completion of the above, a church can go “OVER THE RAINBOW” by contributing an
additional $3 per member. This includes $2 more per member to missionary support and $1
more to local and institutional needs.
United Methodist Missionary Support $2/member
Local and Institutional Giving $1/member
Perhaps you would like to make a special covenant to support one of our United Methodist
Missionaries in their work. Individuals and churches can establish a Covenant Relationship
with missionaries of their choice. A Covenant Relationship is established through a
commitment of annual $2500 salary support for a missionary.
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RAINBOW COVENANT REPORTING
Here are some suggestions for filling out the Rainbow Covenant Report Form to submit to
your District Mission Secretary or your Rainbow Covenant Person.
Keeping records through-out the year helps you to know that you and your church are “on track” for your
goal and to fill out the Rainbow Covenant form which isn’t nearly as difficult to fill in as it looks.
To do the report, here are the Rainbow Covenant tools to gather:
-out the year.
btain the End of the Year Summary of Giving from your Church Treasurer in January.
Obtain your church's remittance statement at: http://www.iaumc.org/remits
Talk with your pastor, mission chair and church treasurer about local giving that did not go through the
Conference Treasurer. Sorry, but UMW giving does NOT go on this Rainbow Covenant report form; it is
reported elsewhere.
You may print EITHER form and fill it out, or save the form to your computer. Each line should automatically
add up and fill in as you go. Try typing in a couple of lines and save it to make sure it works before
spending lots of time and then finding it doesn't work. If you can't get it to save, please e-mail the
Conference IT manager, roland.minshall@iaumc.org or call Roland Minshall at 515-974-8924.
in the Annual Conference Journal for
the correct year and place your gifts in the appropriate categories. Page 216 in 2017 Journal at
(https://www.iaumc.org/files/fileslibrary/journal/2017/2017+reports+conference+action.pdf)
2017 District Askings are also included in this Rainbow Covenant book on last page.
Be sure to fill in all the requested information at the top of the form. If you do not know the church membership
at the beginning of the year, ask the membership secretary or the church office.
Remember to list the church’s full name and complete address and YOUR phone number (so if there are
questions or if the District Mission Secretary, or Rainbow Covenant contact person needs more information
he/she can contact you).
When the form asks for an Advance Number, use the number listed in this book. This Advance number is also
listed on the remittance statement from the Conference Treasurer’s office, but it is NOT the first number listed
by the item. (That four-digit number is the code for the Treasurer’s office and won’t give the needed
information to the person who is reviewing your Rainbow Covenant form.)
Be sure to list any mission giving you have done, even if you are not sure where it should go.
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Your District Mission Secretary or Rainbow Covenant Contact Person can help you put questionable items in the
right place and will do their best to see that each church can achieve Rainbow Covenant recognition.
Call or email these people with your questions; they will help you.

District Secretaries and Rainbow Covenant Coordinators for 2016
District

Name

Address

Central

Kay Oliver

5460 Greenwood

City, State, Zip

Home Phone

E-mail

Pleasant Hill, Ia
50327
316 S 2nd St
West Branch, IA
52358
PO Box 266
Colo, IA 500560266
3994 T Ave
Chelsea IA
52215-9069
1508 - 7th Ave.
Belle Plaine, IA
52208
930 W 12th St.
Spencer, IA
51301
205 Dunning Ave Mount Ayr, IA
50854-1225
POBox 1088
Centerville, IA
52544
1103 South B St
Fairfield, IA
52556
PO Box 66
Orient, IA 50858

515-266-1791

oliverbkay@gmail.com

319-643-5609

barbarawilcox@yahoo.com

641-377-2534
319-288-1126
641- 489-2315

Douglas.Harding@iaumc.net

319-444-9982

karen_john21@yahoo.com

712-363-6048

bethodor@gmail.com

641-464-3442

majosmith@iowatelecom.net

641-436-1801

janice.bolger@gmail.com

641-209-9406

dogahenson@yahoo.com

515-975-7609
641-622-2229

cjnutting22@gmail.com

903 W 12th St

712-262-5970

bethodor@gmail.com

Ave

East Central

Barbara
Wilcox
North Central Doug
Harding
North East
Ken & Barb
Bazyn
NE Rainbow
Karen
Covenant only Johnson
Northwest
Beth Odor
South Central

Joyce Smith

SC Rainbow
Janice
Covenant only Bolger
Southeast
Dorothy
Henson
Southwest
Cathy
Nutting
IA Conference Elizabeth
Secretary
Odor

Spencer, IA
51301-3151

kenbazyn@netins.net

Global
Ministries: (aka)
Mission
Education Chpn

Be sure to check the Iowa Annual Conference website for the report forms:
http:// www.iaumc.org/rainbow.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact your District representative (or
Rainbow Covenant person.)

LAST Rainbow Covenant Report Form is due on February 15, 2019.
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Special Offerings
SPECIAL OFFERING SUNDAYS
The United Methodist Church designates a number of Sundays throughout the year as opportunities for
recognizing and supporting particular ministries. These are referred to as Special Sundays and most include an
offering used to fund the work of these programs.
Special Sundays fall into three different categories:
Church-wide Special Sundays with offerings: General Conference, the legislative body of the church, has set
aside these six Sundays for church wide emphasis (Observation dates are on UMCalendar.)
Human Relations Day, Sunday before Martin Luther King Jr Day
UMCOR Sunday (formerly known as One Great Hour of Sharing & changed by 2016 General Conference),
UMCOR Sunday is the fourth Sunday in Lent
Native American Ministries Sunday, third Sunday of Easter
Peace with Justice Sunday, first Sunday after Pentecost
World Communion Sunday , first Sunday of October
United Methodist Student Day, last Sunday of November
Your support is critical to these important ministries that share God's gifts around the world.
Iowa Annual Conference Special Sunday offerings:
https://www.iaumc.org/files/tables/content/445554/fields/files/0f1e929c4da54e86bd477e3bb842360d/spe
cial%2bsundays%2band%2bofferings%2bobserved%2bby%2bthe%2bia%2bac%2b9%2b15.pdf.
Special Sundays—
Christian Education, Any Sunday in September
Golden Cross, First Sunday in May
Rural Life, Third Sunday in May
Disability Awareness, Second Sunday in February
Neighbor Helping Neighbor, on a date chosen by local church
Hispanic Ministries — September 15-October 15
These offerings are observed on dates determined by the annual conference, and the offerings are used for
ministries within the Iowa Conference.
For our Iowa Annual Conference appointed times to receive these special offerings go to
www.iaumc.org/specialsundaysofferings.
Special Sundays without offerings are —Heritage Sunday, Laity Sunday, Organ and Tissue Donor Sunday,
Men's Ministry Sunday—all designated by the General Conference to focus attention on a specific aspect of
the church's ministry; no special offering is taken.
For our Iowa Annual Conference appointed times to receive for these special offerings go to:
(http://www.iaumc.org/files/fileslibrary/Special_Sunday_and_Offering_grid_HB9YW2BN3.pdf).
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Iowa Conference Parish Development Projects
The Iowa Annual Conference is committed to helping existing churches revitalize their ministries and to expand
ministry through the establishment of faith communities. Local churches and individuals have the opportunity
to share in this evangelism ministry through donations to individual churches or to general funds. Hispanic
Plan congregations and projects are also a part of Parish Development. Money sent through District Askings
and designated for “Parish Development” counts toward this spectrum.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
PARISH DEVELOPMENT:
Rev. Bruce Wittern
201 N Market St (mail)
Oskaloosa 52577-2828
Office 641-672-2564
centralumsp@gmail.com

HISPANIC / LATINO MINISTRIES
Nitza Dovenspike
Phone: (515) 250-4175
Dovenspike.Nitza@principal.com
.

GENERAL FUNDING
ENDOWMENT FUND #252
Interest from an endowment fund will be utilized for supporting new or developing congregations. The
Parish Development Standing Committee administers this fund.
ETHNIC MINORITY LOCAL CHURCH GRANT FUND #253
Gifts to this fund will be administered by the Parish Development Standing Committee and may be granted to
assist new or developing ethnic minority local churches.
GIFT FUND #251
An escrow account to be utilized for supporting new or developing congregations, the Gift Fund is
administered by the Parish Development Standing Committee.
HISPANIC/LATINO MINISTRIES OFFERING #38
This can also be listed under Red- The Advance: World Projects; Orange- The Advance: United States
Projects; and Purple-Special Offerings. Special offering(s) received between September 15th and October
15th, Hispanic Ministries Month and/or given throughout the year will benefit three projects equally:
1. The Hispanic/Latino Ministry of the Instituto Latino in the Iowa Conference is dedicated to facilitate the
training of Hispanic/Latino Ministry Teams;
2. Encounter with Christ in Latin America and the Caribbean is a financial base to interpret and raise funds for
the vital mission endeavor;
3. The National Challenge Fund for Hispanic/Latino Ministries provides funding for lay missioners, new
resources, educational materials, workshops, mission outreach and evangelism.
UNITED METHODIST BUILDERS # 250 have been an important part of developing churches all across the
Iowa Annual Conference. They have helped new congregations buy land or build their first church facility.
United Methodist Builders have provided funds to help established congregations update their facilities or
build new additions. The Spring and Fall Builder’s Calls are made for specific churches which are either
building new facilities or making major renovations. Website: http://www.iaumc.org/builderscall.
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MINISTRIES and FAITH COMMUNITIES
JOHNSTON RIVER OF LIFE OUTREACH MINISTRY #234
New Hope United Methodist Church has begun an outreach ministry called River of Life Ministry located in
Johnston and serving the surrounding area. Their mission is to help people come to know Christ, to grow in
relationship with Christ, and to share Christ’s ministry with others. Their ministry is based on three areas:
Head, Heart, and Hands. They are helping people grow in their intellectual understanding of the faith, in
their connection in the Christian community in fellowship and worship, and in serving others in ministry
both in the church and to those outside the church.
Rev. Craig Ferguson
Worship at
14605 NW Madrid Dr
Beaver Creek Elementary School
Madrid, IA 50156-7513
8701 Lyndhurst, Johnston, IA
515.278.2097
Saturday 5pm & Sunday 10am
http://www.johnstonriveroflife.org

tHRIVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH #360
thrive is a new community with the aim of empowering the next generation of disciples to serve West Des
Moines. We provide encouragement through worship, empowerment through small group, and service
opportunities that engage our neighbors. We don't capitalize the 't' in thrive because it keeps the cross first,
and reminds us that 'thrive' isn't our name, but our mission.
thrive United Methodist Church
Worship at 10:10 am Sundays
Reverend Jeremy Poland
3550 Mills Civic Pkwy
206 SW Walnut St
West Des Moines, IA
Ankeny, IA 50023-3043
https://www.facebook.com/thriveUMC.
WOMEN AT THE WELL UMC #305 ICIW, MITCHELLVILLE
The United Methodist Church is a continuing presence at the Iowa Correctional Institute for Women,
Mitchellville, Iowa. Inmates form their own worship and faith community, worship weekly, and develop
leaders for their congregation. We are called to partner with them for renewal, reconciliation, and the
revitalization of the church inside and outside the prison walls. It is possible to visit the 7 p.m. Thursday
Worship “behind the wire” and to have Rev. Schott or another representative visit your church on Sunday
mornings. Local churches may also qualify as Partner Churches and/or Re-Entry Teams to support
individual women returning to society. Website: womenatthewellumc.org
Rev. Lee Schott
Dan Schott (Admin. Asst.)
515.725-5228
515-822-4599
revlas333@gmail.com
womenatthewell@iaumc.org
P.O. Box 33
Reentry Coordinator: (Brenda Hobson resigned 01-31-18)
Mitchellville IA 50169-0033
wellreentry@iaumc.org

ETHNIC GROUPS
AFRICAN NATIONAL MINISTRIES, CEDAR RAPIDS #236
This mission reaches people who are African refugees who speak languages of Swahili, Kirundi, French and
emerging English. Goals are to nurture a comprehensive United Methodist ministry who share these
languages in the Cedar Rapids metro area. Equal numbers of traditional English speaking members and
African National members serve jointly on the Board.
Rev Daniel Niyonzima
Worship at
319-363-2058
St Paul’s UMChurch
dniyonzima@stpaulsumc.org
1340 3rd Ave SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
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AMES KOREAN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH #260
The church primarily serves the Korean community at Iowa State University. The students are a transition
community who take their Christian faith all over the world.
Rev. Byung-Hwoon Lee
6147 Highway 69
Ames, IA 50010-9706
515.233.1063
ameskumc@yahoo.com
BURNS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, DES MOINES #266
Burns is on the edge between downtown Des Moines and is a neighborhood in transition.
In April 2011 Burns moved to the Mondamin neighborhood in the old Gatchel UMC.
Rev. Angela Lewis
1909 Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway
Des Moines, IA 50314-1506
preachindrummer@aol.com
515-244-5883
burnsumc@msn.com
DES MOINES KOREAN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH #262
This is a vital but small Korean congregation ministering to the Korean people in Des Moines.
Rev. Gunsoo Jung
1009 Guthrie Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50316-1929
515.261.0600
gsj0925@yahoo.com
JUBILEE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, WATERLOO #274
Jubilee United Methodist Church is located in one of Waterloo’s most diverse ethnic populated neighborhoods.
Previously, no African American United Methodist presence was part of the community.
Jubilee has found a niche in a multicultural emphasis through services offered at the Jubilee Community
Health Clinic, which offers free medical care to those who are uninsured or underinsured, and through
Kid’s Cafe which offers an after school program twice a week to at-risk families.
Rev. Abraham Funchess
Website: www.jubileeumc.com
1621 E 4th St
Waterloo, IA 50703-3008
319.234.5307
abraham.funchess@waterloo-ia.org
SOUTH SUDANESE CONGREGATION (Mabaan) # 267
The Mabaan ethnic group from South Sudan, Africa, meets at First UMC, downtown Des Moines. A member
of the Mabaans and UMC pastor, Rev. Aaron Limmo, from Syracuse, NY, serves this new congregation
who met for their first service November 15, 2015.
This congregation provides Christian activities for their youth, a Sunday School program for the children and
ELL (English Language Learners) classes for the adults. They are grateful to Iowa United Methodists who
welcomed them with “Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors.”
Rev Aaron Limmo
aaronciim392@gmail.com or ssumcmabaan@gmail.com
First UMC, 1001 Pleasant St., Des Moines
Bible Study 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Worship
1:30 PM - 4 PM
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HISPANIC GROUPS
CENTRO LATINO OF IOWA, COUNCIL BLUFFS #418
This is also listed under IOWA CONFERENCE ADVANCE SPECIALS - BLUE. The Centro Latino of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, is an organization dedicated to assisting the Latino community, providing a bridge to other
organizations in the areas of healthcare, social services, education, housing, illegal and immigration
references, and other programs for families. The above mentioned services are provided to empower persons
from the Latino community so that they may overcome cultural and linguistic barriers and participate as
active members of their community.
Sofia Sandoval, Director
Ernest Ruehle, Board Member
300 W. Broadway, Suite 16
712-482-6808
Council Bluffs, IA 51503
ecruehle@aol.com
712.322.0588.
DIVERSITY SERVICE CENTER OF IOWA #384
This is also listed under IOWA CONFERENCE ADVANCE SPECIALS - BLUE. The purpose of theDiversity
Service Center is to form a connection between the diverse cultures of the community and the general public
through education and advocacy. This is accomplished by providing various social services such as
immigration assistance, minority senior citizens outreach program, community projects, workshops/seminars
on diversity and immigration documentation, and a referral program. Serving families and communities on the
eastern part of Iowa. This ministry is a mission that was implemented through faith and the need of the Latino
population.
Rosa Mendoza
119 Sycamore St, Ste. 420
Muscatine, IA 52761
563.264.8883
multirosa@hotmail.com
EAST CENTRAL DISTRICT HISPANIC MINISTRIES #415
This response to the spiritual, physical and legal needs of the growing Hispanic population in the East Central
District includes developing worship communities, responding to human needs, resourcing legal concerns and
serving chaplaincy issues. It supports three growing centers for Hispanic worship and Bible study at San
Marcos UMC in Iowa City, North Liberty UMC and Coralville UMC.
Rev. Paul Wilcox
313.393.6674
2424 42nd St. NE
paulw@lovelylane.org
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402-2725
IGLESIA VIDA NUEVA #243
The North Central District Hispanic Ministry, Iglesia Vida Nueva, ministers to the Spanish-speaking people of the
district providing worship services, affirmation of Hispanic culture and traditions, material and legal
assistance to Latino immigrants. The ministry includes people and families from Clarion, Eagle Grove,
Kanawha, Hanlontown, and Britt. They primarily meet for Worship, Bible Study, prayer and various activities
at the Britt United Methodist Church, as well as small group ministry in homes. They are working towards
centering their home base from a Corwith church building, while continuing to reach out to the North Iowa
area.
Rev Mark Heath
Cell: 641-860-1072
PO Box 97
Church: 641-762-3315
Kanawha, IA 50447-0097
Mark.Heath@iaumc.net
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LAS AMERICAS and AMOR Y PAZ, DES MOINES #281
Las Americas Faith Community has served the Hispanic/Latino people in metro Des Moines since the mid-1990s
to meet their spiritual, personal and community needs. Las Americas and Trinity UMC partner to offer
bilingual worship at 10 am on Sunday; Bilingual child care; Bible studies for adults in both Spanish and
English; cultural and social events and work together to create a multi-cultural community in Metro Des
Moines. English, citizenship, computer classes, etc. offer opportunities for Hispanic/Latinos to learn
necessary skills to succeed in life. Community diversity provides unique opportunities to bridge cultural
differences that offer a glimpse of the Reign of God in its many hues.
When Las Americas was 'gifted' the Miller United Methodist Church and parsonage July 2012;
AMOR Y PAZ (LOVE AND PEACE), a second ministry site, was begun which offers worship in Spanish at
12:00 to 1:00 P.M. every Sunday and Family Gatherings, as well as many social and cultural opportunities to
build a 'home church' for the Hispanic/Latino community. Amor y Paz is located at 3016 E. 13th St., Des
Moines, IA.
Office is located at: 1548 8th St., Des Moines, IA
Pastor Enna Antunez
Las Americas Faith Community and Amor y Paz;
pastorenna@yahoo.com
P. O. Box 41005, Des Moines, IA 50311.
515-288-4056
SAN PABLO HISPANIC UNITED METHODIST WORSHIP CENTER, MUSCATINE #218
(FELLOWSHIP UMC)
San Pablo (St. Paul’s) Hispanic UMC has been in existence for over 20 years. The church is one of five worship
centers of the Fellowship United Methodist Church. The purpose of San Pablo is to increase the presence and
active participation of Latinos in the United Methodist Church by providing a mission center which offers, in
Spanish, worship opportunities, nurture and outreach for the growing Latino population.
Our mission as disciples of Jesus Christ is to join together, building a stronger, more committed congregation that
cooperatively supports mission and ministries for all. Spanish worship service is led by layperson Lina Padilla
at 9:30 A.M.
Musserville UMC
1001 Oregon St.
Muscatine, IA 52761-5706
563-263-1661
Pastor Fernando Romero
sanpabloumchurch@gmail.com
TRINITY-LAS AMERICAS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Des Moines #280
Trinity United Methodist Church is a worshipping, inclusive community of faith that focuses on peace and
justice ministries particularly in relation to the surrounding neighborhood, an area that is socio-economically
disadvantaged and ethnically rich. It offers citizen classes, ESL with concurrent Bible based programming for
children, van rides for families who wish to visit loved ones in prison, and a Circle of Support for those newly
released from prison. Trinity is home to Children and Family Urban Ministries, and Las Americas
Communidad de Fe. Each day between 200 and 300 people encounter the love of God through the ministries
offered within the building. Website: http://www.trinityumcdm.org.
Mailing Address
Pastor Alejandro Alfaro-Santiz
P.O. Box 41005
515.450.1621
Des Moines, Ia 50311-0501
rev.alejandro@trinitylasamericas.org
part-time pastor for Las Americas Faith Community and
Physical Address
part time at Wesley UMC, DSM
1548 8th St
Des Moines, IA 50314
515.288.4056
office@trinityumcdm.org

2nd Mile -- Blue -Iowa Conference Advance Specials
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A Conference Advance Special is a project located within the Iowa Annual Conference and is directly
related to the Conference Board of Global Ministries. Projects to be considered must reflect the mission and
ministry of the Iowa Annual Conference. Conference Board of Global Ministries priorities are working with
children and youth, and influencing them through assistance to men, women and families; encouraging
hands-on mission; and reaching the “least of these” in the Iowa Conference. New projects are considered in
March and October.
For more information or to apply for Iowa Conference Advance Special status, please contact:
Elizabeth Odor, Iowa Conference Mission Education Committee Chpn
903 W 12th St, Spencer, IA 51301-3151
712-262-5970 or email bethodor@gmail.com
AFRICAN WOMEN EMPOWERED, CEDAR RAPIDS #235
NEW IN 2016
AWE is a multi-faceted program whose mission is to empower African refugee women to make their way in a
new culture while contributing to the well-being of their families and living a healthy lifestyle. AWE teaches
skills by providing physical, emotional and spiritual freedom from any oppression; and increasing mental
health and stability through counseling and therapy to lessen the effects of trauma.
AWE Shop is a micro-business begun in 2014 to help African women find employment and learn job skills like
sewing, making fabric bags and clothes, and jewelry. In 2015 a community garden was planted that fed their
families and was shared with others. AWE offers citizenship classes.
AWE Shop
Director Helen Armstrong
189 Jacolyn Dr NW, Cedar Rapids 52405-4201
St Mark’s UMChurch,
319-396-63661 or email armstronghm@hotmail.com 4700 Johnson Ave NW, Cedar Rapids 52405
BIDWELL RIVERSIDE CENTER #209
Mission: Bidwell Builds Hope! Bidwell builds hope and opportunity by providing food, clothing, childcare and
education to people in need.
Vision: Bidwell envisions a future where no one lives in poverty and everyone has the opportunity for a positive
future. Bidwell services include: Assistance for Homeless individuals and families; Personal Care Products,
Free clothing/Household Items/Blankets and Quilts, Emergency Financial Help; Networking With and
Referrals to Other Agencies. Programs include: Early Childhood Development; Christmas Sharing Day; Free
Emergency Food Pantry.
Bidwell is a covenant partner with United Methodist Women. The Bidwell property is owned by the United
Methodist Women of Iowa and is an affiliate organization of the Iowa Annual Conference. It has been
engaged in ministry since 1893. Website: http://www.bidwellriverside.org/.
Bidwell-Riverside Center
To volunteer
Tim Shanahan, Director
Missy Reams at 515-244-6251 ext. 214
1203 Hartford Ave
Tel: 515-244-6251
Des Moines, IA 50315-1450
CAMPERSHIPS FOR SPECIAL CAMPS # 351
NEW IN 2015
Gifts may be given for Camperships for Special Camps at one of the Iowa United Methodist Camp and
Retreat Center-sponsored camps, i.e. Camp Hope for children of incarcerated parents and Camps for
Children with special needs. Bryan Johnson, LDM Camping and Christian Formation
Bryan.johnson@iaumc.org
phone 515-974-8913
fax 515-974-8963
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CENTRO LATINO OF IOWA #418
The Centro Latino of Council Bluffs is a social services organization dedicated to assisting the Latino
Community through providing a bridge to other organizations in the areas of healthcare, social services,
education, housing, legal and immigration references, and other programs for families. These services are
provided to individuals in response to their office visits or phone calls and to groups through seminars,
classes, and support groups. The Centro Latino also serves as a host site to organizations serving the Latino
community. In 2012, the Centro Latino moved to a site with an office and large meeting space at 600 South
Main Street in Council Bluffs.
Ernest Ruehle, Board Member
600 South Main Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503
712.482.6808 or email ecruehle@aol.com
CHANGE A CHILD’S STORY is NOT an Iowa Advanced Special however the value of given books
can be recorded on Rainbow Covenant Form under Third Mile local.
CHILDREN AND FAMILY URBAN MOVEMENT #203
Children and Family Urban Movement (CFUM) creates a community to support the potential of children,
youth, and families through educational success, healthy living, and community engagement. Programs
include the Breakfast Club (daily before school program for grades K-8); the Supper Club (a community
meal served six nights a week for children and adults); The Haven (daily after school program for grades
K-5); Awesome Days (ten weeks of all-day programming during school breaks in the fall, spring, and
summer); the Wonder Girlz (a gender-specific program for fifth grade girls), the Backyard Boyz and
Whyld Girls (year round gender specific programs for middle and high school students); Friday Fun Night
(weekly arts and recreation program for K-8); community events including an annual Back-to-School
Health Fair, semi-annual neighborhood talent shows, Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners. Website:
http://cfum.org.
Carmen Lampe Zeitler, Director
Main Office
Mailing Address
1548 8th Street
P.O. Box 41125
Des Moines, IA 50314
Des Moines, IA 50314
515.282.3242
carmen@cfum.org
DISASTER RELIEF FUND OF IOWA #223
Funds are used to provide assistance to persons following a natural disaster. Having these funds available and
on-hand makes them immediately available in case of a natural disaster within the state of Iowa.
Email: disaster.response@iaumc.org
EYE OF THE NEEDLE, WATERLOO #237
NEW Iowa Advance Special in 2017
Eye of the Needle was established in 2006 to provide services to the residents of the Cedar Valley and Northeast
Iowa, as well as Katrina Survivors, 2008 Flood residents and those in need. Services include L.O.F.T. (Lunch,
Learning & Activities) and free tutoring for grades K-12. Assistance includes school uniforms/supplies,
clothing, diapers, car seats, furniture, bedding, household items, books, work attire, personal items,
accessories.
Patricia A. King, Director
Website: http://eyeoftheneedleia.com/
Located at 522 Mulberry St
Email: pak1951@live.com
Mailing address: PO Box 1972
319-215-6151
Waterloo, IA 50704-1972
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FREE CLINICS OF IOWA #370
Free Clinics of Iowa (FCI) exists to support the initiation, operation and collaboration of free medical clinics
throughout the State. FCI is a donor-supported, not-for-profit organization, consisting of an Administrative
Office and 36 member free clinics. In rural and urban settings, FCI member clinics provide basic health care
services through volunteer physicians, nurses and other health professionals, at no cost to patients. Services
may include but are not limited to: illness and minor injury care, wellness and preventative care,
immunizations, physicals for school/work/sports and referrals to other community providers. Free clinics are
generally located within community centers and churches and typically operate 2-3 hours per week. Current
membership provides services in the following communities: Altoona, Ames, Boone, Carroll, Clarinda,
Clinton, Des Moines, Exira, Grinnell, Knoxville, Mason City, Newton, Norwalk, Oskaloosa, Ottumwa, Pella,
Polk City, Spencer, Waterloo, Waukee, Wayland, Webster City and West Des Moines. Last year, over
13,000 patient visits were provided through 900+ volunteer providers and staff. Website:
http://www.freeclinicsofiowa.org/
Wendy Gray, MS, Executive Director
PO Box 12099
Des Moines, Iowa 50312
515.954.7508 Fax 515.954.7501
wgray@freeclinicsofiowa.org
HAWTHORN HILL #204
The mission of Hawthorn Hill is to establish and operate housing programs for homeless families with children
that help them obtain permanent housing and to provide services to help families achieve economic selfsufficiency. Hawthorn Hill operates two programs for homeless families: New Directions Shelter (an
emergency shelter for mothers with children) and The Home Connection (supportive housing for families
with children). Hawthorn Hill annually provides emergency shelter and housing for over 150 homeless
families. Website: http://www.hawthorn-hill.org
Tim Shanahan, Director
3001 Grand Ave
Des Moines, IA 50312
515-244-9748 or 515-283-1911
tim@hawthorn-hill.org

HILLCREST FAMILY SERVICES #053
Hillcrest Family Services is the only youth residential treatment program in Iowa that employs a United
Methodist Chaplain, providing the unique benefit of spiritual care as part of the treatment process. Serving
over 22,000 people each year in 66 Iowa counties and 27 states, Hillcrest Family Services seeks to enhance
the lives of children, families, and adults in need by teaching skills and providing information and resources
which help clients make healthy life choices.
Hillcrest works collaboratively with local communities to provide a broad range of quality and innovative
services, including Adolescent Residential Treatment, Adult Residential Homes for those with chronic
mental illness, Tobacco Use Prevention, Big Brothers Big Sisters, Emergency Youth Shelter, Family
Centered Services, Family/Individual Outpatient Counseling, Professional Health Clinic, Community Mental
Health Centers, Hillcrest Supported Living, In-Home Supervision, Intensive Psychiatric Rehabilitation, K12 Special Education, Mental Health program for the homeless, Adolescent Scattered Site Program,
Transitional Housing for Homeless Families, Unplanned Pregnancy Counseling, Vocational Training, WIC
(Women, Infants, and Children), Adoption/Options Counseling.
Hillcrest has permanent locations in the following communities; Cedar Rapids, Clinton, Dubuque, Iowa City,
Maquoketa, Monticello, Ottumwa, and Washington, Thomson, Illinois, and Platteville, Wisconsin. Hillcrest
has been formally linked to the Methodist Church since 1914, the Presbyterian Church USA since 1968, and
the Wisconsin Conference of the United Methodist Church since 2011. Gary Gansemer, President/CEO
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Gary.Gansemer@Hillcrest-FS.org
563.583.7357
1.877.437.6333
2005 Asbury Road
Dubuque, IA 52001
HENRY MULLER HALL is no longer an Iowa Advance. We received this letter from them:
Hello- To all who have helped so much in the funding to MHA of Siouxland in operating the mission of Henry
Muller Hall. Thank you, thank you, thank you.
Henry Muller Hall, after 14 years of providing transitional housing to homeless men, has handed over the
housing at 1419 Casselman, effective May 31, 2018. This housing will be henceforth rented to Jackson
Recovery. That agency will be rented from MHA of Siouxland.
Accordingly, IAUMC will no longer legitimately seek funding from Matthew 25, Unified Grant or Woodbury
County. Should funding in the works be received by MHA Siouxland, they will be promptly be returned.
The men you have helped and those operating the house are truly thankful of all your help.
Mike Wood, Housing Director, MHA of Siouxland (a/k/a Henry Muller Hall)
PS The Operations for transitional housing for women was officially turned over July 1, 2018.
IGLESIA VIDA NUEVA #243
The North Central District Hispanic Ministry, Iglesia Vida Nueva, ministers to the Spanish-speaking people of the
district. It provides worship services, affirmation of Hispanic culture and traditions, material and legal
assistance to Latino immigrants. The current ministry presently includes people and families from Clarion,
Eagle Grove, Kanawha, Hanlontown, and Britt. They primarily meet for Worship, Bible Study, prayer and
various activities at the Britt United Methodist Church, as well as small group ministry in homes. They are
working towards centering their home base out of a Corwith church building, while continuing to reach out to
this North Iowa area.
Iglesia Vida Nueva
PO Box 97
Kanawha, IA 50447-0097
IOWA JUSTICE FOR OUR NEIGHBORS (JFON) #375
Iowa JFON welcomes immigrants into our communities, without regard to race, gender or religion by providing
expert, free immigration legal services, education and advocacy to low-income immigrants and refugees.
Clinics are held in Cedar Rapids, Columbus Junction, Des Moines, Ottumwa, Storm Lake, Decorah, and in
2017 Marshalltown. JFON is recognized as the premier nonprofit in Iowa that provides immigration legal
services to unaccompanied children. IJFON qualifies in Blue-Iowa Conference Advance Special and/or
Yellow-UMCOR and/or Orange-U.S. Website: http://www.iajfon.org.
Iowa Justice for Our Neighbors moved to new office on the corner of Forest and 21st Street, March 1, 2018
2024 Forest Ave
Sol Varisco-Santini
Des Moines, Iowa 50311-3259
Executive Director - Iowa JFON
Telephone: 515-255-9809
FAX: 515-309-6970 sol@iowajfon.org
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IOWA-NIGERIA gifts can be given to these Nigerian Projects which continue an Iowa connection:
1. Village Wells #230, is NOW the only IOWA ADVANCE NUMBER still in use. Any #230 funds given will
be added to a 2017 gift which is invested with IUMFoundation for drilling 7-10 wells in each area of the
Nigerian Conference per year in 2018-2021 and also wells maintenance. Wells Coordinator, Iowan Linda
Rowe, lindarowe@netins.net, will work with the Clean Water Board of Nigeria UMC with their specific plan
goals and our In Mission Together relationship.
2. Send funds directly to Iowa UMChurches including Grandview, Dubuque & Damka; Eldora &
Salaminkala; Davis County Churches (Bloomfield) & Panya; First, Cedar Falls and BTSeminary. These are
already In Mission Together relationships begun during the 25+ years of the Iowa-Nigeria Partnership which
ended in 2016.
Other Nigerian GBGM projects with an Iowa connection include
3. Banyam Theological Seminary (BTS) GBGM-Advance #10318B which provides scholarships for living &
educational expenses for students of the only UMC seminary where pastors & teachers are trained for the
church that is growing 15% yearly. Funds can be given directly to First, Cedar Falls for work with BTS too.
4. North Conference Ron Wilmot Comprehensive Junior Seminary Secondary School, Jalingo, NG,
GBGM Advance #3022273 - There is a huge need to provide quality education for advance learning and selfsustainability for the youth in Pero. It continues to be in need of school items and funds to build a security
wall for safety against the BokoHaram terrorists in the area.
In 2002, Iowan Ron Wilmot made his first trip to Nigeria as a UMC Volunteer in Mission which led to six
years of construction projects and the introduction of solar power. To improve water quality, Ron was actively
involved in the installation of water wells with solar pumps. Ron brought solar refrigerators from Iowa to
medical clinics so that vaccines and other medications could be available.
Ron was always looking to make life better for others. He located and delivered Artemisia plant seeds for
treatment of malaria for Nigerians to have a cheap, accessible treatment for this devastating disease. Ron
Wilmot, Akron, IA, died unexpectedly June 2008, in Jalingo, Nigeria, while on a volunteer mission trip.
5. Undesignated gifts to Nigeria which are inadvertently sent to the Iowa Conference will automatically be
gifted to the North Conference Ron Wilmot School, #3022273.
6. The Bishop’s Nigerian Students Offering at any time of the year through Spring 2019, when the two students
will have completed their degrees.
(Iowa-Nigeria info updated 6-16-18)
A letter was sent to all Iowa Conference UMChurches July 31, 2018
We are reaching out today to make sure you are aware of these changes and also to let you know that some of these funds
will be listed differently on your Church Remittance Statement going forward. Fund 0230, which was previously listed
on your statement as INP Restricted Gifts, will now be listed as Village Wells (previously INP Restricted). The other
change is that Fund 0231, which was previously listed as INP Unrestricted Gifts, will now be listed as #3022273 Ron
Wilmont Secondary School (previously INP Unrestricted). We decided to list these funds in this manner to cut down on
confusion.
If you have questions about the future of our partnership with the United Methodist Church in Nigeria I would encourage
you to reach out to Mary Morris, mjmorris_jm@hotmail.com, or Jerry Oakland, joakland@iaumc.org. If you have
questions about your Remittance Statement or your church giving, you are encouraged to reach out to Kristina Merfeld,
Staff Accountant, Kristina.merfeld@iaumc.org.
Thank you for your faithful support of Iowa Nigeria Partnership and the continued support of our relationship with the
United Methodist Church in Nigeria.
Kristina Merfeld, Staff Accountant
Iowa Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church
Direct Line (515) 974-8938
Kristina.Merfeld@iaumc.org
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GBGM-NIGERIA UNDESIGNATED - #00383A - Supporting mission work through Church partners wherever
there is the greatest need as deemed by Nigerian Bishop
KIDZ HAVEN #224
Kidz Haven is a mission project of Epworth United Methodist Church, identified shortly after Epworth became a
designated mission church in 2010. It is a Wednesday afternoon, early-out program with and for the students
from Warren Harding Middle School in Des Moines.
By working with the school, parents, local public library, neighborhood association, area churches and other
youth-oriented ministries, Epworth is working to increase contact with the young people in the area so they
don’t “fall through the cracks” and be better able to achieve positive outcomes.
Rev. Jan Meek
% Epworth UMC
Email: epworth412@gmail.com
412 Euclid Ave
Des Moines, IA 50313-4236
LAS AMERICAS and AMOR Y PAZ #281
Las Americas Faith Community has served the Hispanic/Latino people in metro Des Moines since the mid-1990s
to meet their spiritual, personal and community needs. Las Americas and Trinity UMC partner to offer
bilingual worship at 10 am on Sunday, Bilingual child care, Bible studies for adults in both Spanish and
English, cultural and social events and work together to create a multi-cultural community in Metro Des
Moines. English, citizenship, computer classes, etc. offer opportunities for Hispanic/Latinos to learn necessary
skills to succeed in life. When Las Americas was 'gifted' the Miller United Methodist Church and parsonage
July 2012; Amor y Paz (Love and Peace), a second ministry site, was begun. Currently Amor y Paz offers
worship in Spanish at 3:00 pm on Sunday, Bible studies, youth activities and cultural opportunities to build a
'home church' for the Hispanic/Latino Spanish speaking community.
Pastor Manuel Catalán
aguilarfam_86@msn.com
Pastor Alejandro Alfaro-Santiz
aalfarosantiz@iliff.edu
515-288-4056
Las Americas Faith Community and Amor y Paz;
P. O. Box 41005, Des Moines, IA 50311.
Office is located at: 1548 8th St., Des Moines, IA
Amor y Paz is located at 3016 E. 13th St., Des Moines, IA.
LINN COUNTY CORRECTIONAL CHAPLAINCY MINISTRY #310
Linn County Correctional Chaplaincy Ministry provides services to the “least of these” in the County Jail with a
unique ministry to the Juvenile detention Center serving those ages 12-18 years of age in addition to serving
at the Linn County Correctional Center. Our theme is “Lighting a Candle of Hope and Spiritual Freedom” for
those who find themselves in some way involved with the correctional system. We have two part-time
chaplains with special gifts for the corrections ministry and a volunteer coordinator working with over 100
volunteers. We minister to the inmates, family members and corrections staff. Weekly worship services in an
ecumenical setting, Bible studies, opportunity for personal counseling for the inmates and the juveniles
detained, are provided. Our ministry also includes programs for Prayer Partners, AfterCare Mentors and GED
preparation and testing. We are in need of prayer support, financial support and volunteer support.
Maridee Dugger
319-350-1159
muggerdaridee@gmail.com
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MATTHEW 25 MINISTRY HUB #220
Matthew 25 works to transform core urban neighborhoods on the west side of Cedar Rapids, much of which was
devastated by the Floods of 2008. Matthew 25's mission is to "unite, empower, and change lives!" Its three
main ministry areas are Neighborhood Building (“Block by Block,” housing, neighborhood organizing, tool
library), Youth Empowerment (tutoring, arts education, school gardens), and Cultivate Hope (urban farm,
food education and advocacy). Iowa's first urban farm was begun in 2012 by Matthew 25 to bring life, food,
and nutrition education in an area of the community laid bare by the Floods of 2008.
Co-Executive Directors: Clint Twedt-Ball, Courtney Ball 225 K Ave NW, Suite G.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52302
319-362-2214
info@hub25.org
MOBILE UNITED METHODIST MISSIONARIES #311 South Central, Southeast, Southwest Districts
Mobile United Methodist Missionaries (MUMMS) is a rural ministry of the Iowa Conference whose goal is to
take the Gospel into un-churched areas and help revitalize rural congregations within the South Central,
Southeast and Southwest Districts. 2013 marks seventeen years of vacation Bible schools, after school
programs, work projects, and camps for at-risk children. Statistics show that there are more children living in
poverty in RURAL Iowa than in urban Iowa, thus the demand for this ministry continues to grow!
Cherie Miner
712-370-5068
cminer5068@gmail.com
NATIVE AMERICAN CHILD CARE CENTER #219
The mission of the Native American Child Care Center is to provide childcare services and an early childhood
education and development program to preschool children and their families who identify with the Native
American background. A primary goal is to enhance the child’s self-esteem including pride in and knowledge
of their cultural heritage. The center strives to remove many of the barriers to service that the families face –
transportation, high cost of childcare and cultural differences. This Native American Child Care Center
receives Iowa’s half of the annual Native American Ministries Special Offering received in Iowa on the third
Sunday of Easter; the other half is sent to the national headquarters for distribution.
Beach Husk, Director
naccc@siouxlan.net
1735 Morningside Ave.
Sioux City, IA 51106
712-276-4030
NEIGHBOR HELPING NEIGHBOR #312
Neighbor Helping Neighbor is a fund that meets emergency needs of people caught in the Iowa rural/community
crisis. This is emergency assistance money and is provided in small grants to local churches or by paying a
bill directly. Neighbor Helping Neighbor funds are used locally to keep families together and in their homes.
Neighbor Helping Neighbor is also an Iowa Conference Special Offering.
Conference coordinator Janice Bolger
641-436-1801
janice.bolger@gmail.com
PERSONAL ENERGY TRANSPORTATION (PET)-IOWA #386
NOW A PART OF “MOBILE WORLDWIDE.” See their website http://mobilityworldwide.org.
This project provides personal mobility for vast numbers of persons suffering from the loss or use of legs due to
polio, land mines, etc., in developing countries. A PET is a practical, sturdy, maintainable three-wheeled
hand-cranked wheelchair. At least 200 PET’s are produced in Hawarden, Iowa every year. The cost for
material, assembling, boxing, and shipping a PET overseas is $250. PET-Iowa (Hawarden) is one of 21
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“Mobility Worldwide” affiliates in the U.S. and is located in northwest Iowa. For additional information,
please contact by email or telephone or in writing.
PET-Iowa Hawarden
OR cell 712-541-8566
803 13thStreet
rlcbgreen@hotmail.com
Hawarden, IA 51023
712-551-4072
712-551-1807
pet_hawarden@acsnet.com
RICK’S HOUSE OF HOPE #385
Rick's House of Hope Center for Grieving and Traumatized Children offers grief support groups as well as family
change support groups, trauma-specific intervention and other services to youth ages three and older in
Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois. Rick's House of Hope also hosts two week-long summer camps; Camp
Good Grief and Rollercoasters Camp for the Ups and Downs of Changing Families. Services are free of
charge. For more information see the website at www.rhoh.org.
Director: Emily Gordon
5022 Northwest Boulevard
Davenport, IA 52806
563-324-9580 563-324-9580
egordon@rhoh.org
SELF-HELP INTERNATIONAL #229 (or Yellow UMCOR project 120002)
Self-Help qualifies for blue (IA Conference Advance Special 229), red (world projects) or yellow (UMCOR
project 120002) colors of the Rainbow Covenant credit. Susan Cornforth writes: “This mission is so
important, and we would really love to share the results of Iowa Conference churches' generosity.
Attached is a video interview with Ama, one of the main beneficiaries of this program. There is also link
below to the new project that has grown out of Ama's business; please feel free to share and to copy the text
for print distribution. Ama is the original beneficiary whose palm oil processing facility is now the focus of
this project: http://globalgiving.org/microprojects/expand-a-microcredit-project-to-employ-more-women.
In addition, Self-Help have created a two-sided bulletin insert printed on advertising slick for UMC churches,
and would be glad to send these free of charge to any church.”
Susan Cornforth, Marketing Director
Nora Tobin, Executive Director
703 Second Ave. NW
nora@selfhelpinternational.org
Waverly, IA 50677
319- 352-4040
Email: susan@selfhelpinternational.org mail to: susan@selfhelpinternational.org>
Website: www.selfhelpinternational.org<http://www.selfhelpinternational.org/
SHESLER HALL #201
The purpose of Shesler Hall is to provide community living for women with special needs. Shesler Hall gives
women of all ages the opportunity to experience personal and social growth while living in a supportive
Christian environment. Most of these women have some form of chronic mental illness, frequently combined
with one or more other disabilities. Some residents are also homeless. Twenty-two women can be housed at
any one time. Shesler Hall opened in 1901 as a home for Methodist deaconesses. In 1985, the current mission
statement was adopted and Shesler Hall became a caring home for women with special needs.
Meg Armstrong, Executive Director
1308 Nebraska Street
Sioux City, IA 51105
712.258.8059
SheslerH@aol.com
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WESLEY FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL STUDENT OUTREACH PROJECT #362
The International Outreach Project includes these ministries with International Students at UNI: weekly worship,
conversation Partner program with UNI Culture and Intensive English Program; Emergency Assistance Fund,
Food Bank, Furniture Loan Program, English tutoring, Cultural Sharing, Safe Space meeting site. A large
percentage of the UNI International Student enrollment at UNI has been connected to our outreach during
their UNI enrollment.
Rev. David Glenn-Burns,
2422 College St,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
319-266-4071
wesley.dave@cfu.net
UNDESIGNATED CONFERENCE ADVANCE #200
Supplemental support for Conference Advance Projects not receiving full support.

nd

2 Mile -- Green -World Hunger and Poverty Relief
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Hunger and poverty are around all of us, in cities, small towns and rural areas.
Each church knows of local needs and is encouraged to respond to those local needs.
Every church is also asked to respond to one or more of the projects supported by the General Board of Global
Ministries.
Non-Advance projects eligible for credit under World Hunger/Poverty include
 Food pantry or meal site donations (both food and cash donations),
 CROP & UNICEF donations,
 Food donations given by a church to individuals or other groups, (e.g., holiday food baskets).
 Kits taken to the Thanksgiving Ingathering, Annual Conference in June, Hunger/Poverty agencies,
UMCOR Sager Brown or Midwest Mission Distribution Center.
 Projects from the 2017-2020 Giving Opportunities Through The Advance can be found by calling toll free:
1.888.346.3862 or from projects listed through The Advance at http://www.umcmission.org/Give-toMission/Search-for-Projects/Projects/###### (project number in last six spots) you will see this:

Give to the Greatest Need: Support mission work with a gift to the overall work of Global Ministries.
Support programs for disaster recovery and more with a gift to the overall work of UMCOR.
Find and Give to an Advance Ministry, Missionary, or Project
If you know The Advance ministry or project name, please enter it here. You can also search for words in the
description, area, or country in which it exists.
Enter Project Name, Number or Keyword
Select a Missionary

Find

Advanced Search

Browse Projects
Search for particular Advance projects or discover new ones. Begin your search by exploring below. These
buttons will lead to new pages with additional search options.
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THIS IS A 2016 LISTING in the FORMER version done by umcmissions.org.
It will no longer be available here as of 01/01/2019, the date on which Iowa is
changing our way of reporting to new method in place of Rainbow Covenant.
Click here to track financial gifts given through The Advance at http://www.umcmission.org/Give-toMission/Search-for-Projects/Projects/###### (project number in last six spots)
UNITED STATES: Society of St. Andrew #801600.
Distributing nutritious salvaged produce to hungry people nationwide
UNITED STATES: UMCOR Sager Brown #901515
Providing opportunities for volunteers to engage in hands-on mission work (also works for YELLOW)
UNITED STATES: Appalachia Hunger and Poverty #982039
Providing resources for Appalachia focusing on issues of hunger and poverty
INTERNATIONAL: Bread for the World #982325
Urging our nation’s decision makers to end hunger
INTERNATIONAL: Foods Resource Bank (FRB) #982493
Alleviating world hunger by supporting smallholder agricultural programs
INTERNATIONAL: Living Gifts, Heifer International #982532
Working with communities to end hunger and poverty
INTERNATIONAL: Hunger and Development #982029
Funding health and agricultural development projects that alleviate hunger and poverty
INTERNATIONAL: Stop Hunger Now #982795
Packaging dehydrated meals to distribute to schools, orphanages and disaster areas
INTERNATIONAL: Feed My Starving Children #171282
Providing nutritious meals for children in 70 countries
INTERNATIONAL: Agricultural Missions, Inc. Rural Training & Women in Development #982065
Increasing food production and generating income for women in rural areas
HAITI: Solar Oven Project #418812
Empowering people to use solar energy to meet their cooking needs (also works for YELLOW)
MEXICO: Give Ye Them to Eat #07629A
Training villagers to become self-sustaining through agriculture
ZIMBABWE: Africa University Farm Development #3021027
Developing Africa University’s farm to improve instruction for agriculture students and area farmers.
LARRY KIES, IOWA MISSIONARY, SERVES IN THIS PROJECT.
One hundred percent of every gift to THE ADVANCE goes to the project selected by the giver.
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2nd Mile -- Yellow -- The Advance
United Methodist Committee on Relief = UMCOR
THIS IS A 2016 LISTING in the FORMER version done by umcmissions.org.
It will no longer be available here as of 01/01/2019, the date on which Iowa is
changing our way of reporting to new method in place of Rainbow Covenant.
The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) was formed in 1940 in response to the suffering of
people during World War II. Today, UMCOR is one of the first agencies on the scene whenever disaster
strikes anywhere in the world and is one of the last to leave. All of its funding comes from The Advance and
from UMCOR Sunday (formerly known as One Great Hour of Sharing) offerings.
FINANCIAL GIVING TO UMCOR–YELLOW LISTED PROJECTS GENERALLY MAY BE CREDITED TO
UMCOR-YELLOW OR INTERNATIONAL-RED OR UNITED STATES-ORANGE OR TO
INTERNATIONAL WORLD HUNGER POVERTY-GREEN.
Previous publications of the Rainbow Covenant Book have included only these NINE projects. Now that
the book is on-line, the entire list from GBGM-UMCOR has been added.
1. CHURCH WORLD SERVICE #982810 BLANKETS + Church World Service is another
THANKSGIVING INGATHERING project, with much money being donated to the Blanket/Tools of Hope
Fund, which distributes material resources to needy areas of the world. For each dollar contributed, Church
World Service is able to distribute 60 pounds of food or 3 pounds of clothing, blankets or yard goods; 22
pounds of medical, health and family planning supplies or 2 pounds of agricultural, vocational or other forms
of self-help equipment and supplies.
2. DISASTER RESPONSE — INTERNATIONAL #982450 This project provides funds that enable quick
response to meet emergency needs around the world. These include, but are not limited to, natural disasters
caused by war and oppression, and unexpected emergencies experienced by people who live so marginal an
existence that the slightest mishap becomes a major catastrophe. UMCOR’s efforts are often needed most by
women, children and the elderly.
3. DISASTER RESPONSE — UNITED STATES #901670 This project helps UMCOR respond to persons in

need after natural disasters in the United States. Natural disaster refers to floods, earthquakes, storms,
tornadoes and hurricanes, and under extra-ordinary circumstances could include an especially disastrous fire,
explosion, transportation wreck, or other emergency in which persons are suddenly plunged into suffering
and grief. The phases of UMCOR response are RELIEF (distribution of material goods in cooperation with
other voluntary agencies); CLEAN-UP (following storms and floods); REBUILDING (after the emergency
period is over); PASTORAL COUNSELING (being a supportive and encouraging presence during the
period when other agencies are at work in the disaster area and when they have disengaged); and
CHILDREN AND YOUTH AFFECTED BY DISASTER (program through the local church to enable them
to overcome the trauma caused by the loss of their home and belongings when a disaster strikes).
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4. REFUGEE RESPONSE- INTERNATIONAL #982540
To assist refugees on a worldwide basis, responding to their needs as they arise. In today’s world, societal
injustice is graphically exemplified by the plight of uprooted people - an estimated 26 million people are
internally displaced with a further 23 million refugees forced across borders, recently from Kosovo and
notably from Rwanda, Burundi, Bosnia, Myanmar, Bhutan, Iraq, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Sudan and Somalia.
Millions remain with lives on hold in camps and makeshift accommodations in asylum countries, many of
which are already struggling with the persistent poverty of their own populations. In the midst of such global
upheaval, UMCOR responds not only to the initial emergency needs, but also to the long-term needs of
refugees. UMCOR funds local projects which provide education and training programs for refugees,
preparing them for a productive and self-sustaining life in their own country when a safe return is possible.
When it seems feasible to return home in safety, assistance with transportation, food, tools, seeds, and
training in land mine disposal, can ease the process of reintegration and can make the difference between a
return to failure and misery or a successful new beginning.
5. SOLAR OVEN PARTNERS UMC #418812. Providing both the knowledge and the tools to alleviate
hunger and human suffering through clean, affordable solar cooking, SOP’s success hinges on a two-fold
approach: 1) Education in the concepts of solar box cooking to conserve meager family income and reduction
of the environmental devastation of clear-cutting trees; and 2) Training to maximize the use of free solar
energy for the basic human needs of safe water and healthy food. For 15 years, SOP had a successful
training program in Haiti with nearly 10,000 ovens distributed. The invitation and the SOP’s NEW
INITIATIVE to work with Iglesia Evangelica Dominica and UMC Missionaries, Gordon and Ardell Graner,
is a tremendous opportunity to bring the life-saving results of solar box cooking to new partners in the
Dominican Republic. (also works for GREEN)
6. (LAND-MINE) PROSTHESIS PROGRAM #982580 In Angola there are an estimated 70,000 amputees,
and the estimated 9,000,000 to 20,000,000 landmines buried there are crippling another 150 to 200 people
each week. The Jaipur Foot Prosthesis program developed in India is designed for local manufacturers, using
appropriate technology. This prosthesis is especially made for rough terrain areas, where walking is the
primary means of transportation. The project, which was begun in Angola, is being replicated in other
countries.
7. IMAGINE NO MALARIA #3021190 Donation of $10 purchases a bed net. Bed nets stop mosquitoes from
biting during the night and spreading the disease, and the insecticide on the net kills the mosquitoes when
they land on it. Bed nets can prevent malaria transmission by 50%. Malaria is a leading killer of children in
Africa. Iowa met the Bishop’s Challenge to raise and even exceeded the $2,000,000 goal by 2015.
8. THE MEDICINE BOX #982630 This project provides essential medicines and medical supplies to clinics
and hospitals in countries that have experienced sudden natural disasters. The Medicine Box contains 18
essential drugs and medical supplies in sufficient quantity to respond to common illnesses in a population of
1000 adults and children for a period of three months. The Medicine Box will be shipped by UMCOR or
hand-carried by volunteer medical teams to programs approved by the Health & Welfare Ministries program
of the United Methodist Church. Funds will help to cover shipping costs. Churches can participate by
contributing to the Advance Special and by putting together the kit portion of the Medicine Box.
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9. UMCOR SAGER BROWN DEPOT #901515 The Depot is a 48,000 square foot warehouse that receives,

holds and processes material goods for emergency response and non-emergency, critical needs. Domestic
and international emergencies are served by the Depot, which is operated by volunteers who receive, sort,
pack and ship goods. UMCOR Depot is one of the five Thanksgiving Ingathering projects. (also works for
GREEN) (Midwest Mission Distribution Center, Chatham, IL, donations can be included in yellow UMCOR or green
World Hunger/Poverty Relief, on the Iowa Rainbow Covenant Form.)

UMCOR General Information: 800.862.4246
UMCOR WEBSTE at http://www.umcor.org/Search-for-Projects/Projects shows these projects are
supported by UMCOR as of 7-30-15.
FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular UMCOR project, place your computer cursor on its red
title, then while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will
come up.
 Accessibility to Clean Water, Ghana Africa - #3021026 - Improving health and reducing the poverty levels
of 6,000 people in 10 communities


Advancing Food Security through Organic Agriculture in Brazil, South America - #3020559 - Reducing
hunger among farming families through training programs



Agape Project, South India - #3020539 - Funding education and healthcare for children of the local
community



Agricultural Development Program, Nigeria, Africa - #3020529 - Addressing the health and nutritional
needs of women and children through sustainable agriculture



Agricultural Missions (AMI) Rural Training & Women in Development, Global - #982065 - Increasing food
production and generating income for women in rural areas



AIDS Orphans Project, Maua Hospital, Kenya Africa - #140161 - Providing food, tuition, uniforms, shoes
and medical care for 1,600 children orphaned by AIDS



Alleviating Food Insecurity in Southern Congo, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa - #3020641 Increasing farming yields so families can eat and generate income to cover basic needs.



Amanecer Mobile Health Clinic, Nicaragua Latin America - #3021921 - Providing free health clinic
services to 60 remote barrios with a dentist, doctor, and medications



Andean Rural Healthcare Program, Bolivia Latin America - #10158A - Providing family primary
healthcare services in low income, urban and rural communities



Animal Livestock, Rwanda Africa - #3020633 - Providing poor farmers with livestock and training in
animal husbandry for income generation



Animal Livestock and Beekeeping, South Sudan Africa - #3020638 - Using animal husbandry and
beekeeping to improve the community's economy and food security



Anti-Human Trafficking, Global - #333615 - Working with those ensnared in trafficking of humans for
commercial and sexual exploitation



Armenia Development, Europe - #250225 - Participating in post-conflict development and economic
renewal



Asian Rural Institute - #220450 - Implementing an annual training in sustainable agriculture and leadership
for rural leaders
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Augmenting Food Production and Income in Times of Siege: Urban Gardens, Gaza, Israel/Palestine
Middle East - #629001 - Increasing food production and income in times of siege and hunger



Bethany Methodist Medical Center, Mexico - #10758A - Providing clinical services and minor surgery at
low or no cost to local people and immigrants.



Bread for the World - #982325 - Urging our nation's decision makers to end hunger

FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up


Cambine Agriculture Program, Mozambique Africa - #3020561 - Assisting the Cambine community and
surrounding communities in becoming self-sufficient



Campaign to Prevent Malaria, Kenya Africa - #14454T - Providing education and prevention strategies to
reduce malaria in households and communities



Central Congo Wings of Caring, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa - #08595A* - Providing
transportation support to United Methodist medical, evangelical, and relief outreach.



Chicuque Rural Hospital, Mozambique Africa - #09734A - Providing healthcare services for 500,000
people in the province of Inhambane



Child Action Initiative, Democratic Republic of Congo - #3021036 - Educating HIV/AIDS orphans,
providing micro-credit for women, farming, clinics, installing wells



Child to Child Health Promotion: Haiti, Dominican Republic and USA - #418242 - Teaching children
about health issues



Children of Abraham, Inc., Global - #3021427 - Sending surplus medical supplies and equipment to areas of
need around the world



Children's Ministries, Global - #982027 - Raising awareness, training advocates and assisting children
harmed by poverty and exploitation



Church World Service, Blankets+, Global - #982810 - Supporting emergency response and sustainable
community development



Church World Service, CROP Hunger Walk, Global - #982380 - Providing assistance for hungry people



Church's Auxiliary for Social Action (CASA) Core Program, India - #212370 - Taking action toward
sustainable livelihood to empower marginalized communities



Clean Water Delivery Ministry, Kenya Africa - #14219P - Creating clean water sources in ten Kenyan
communities through water harvesting and drilling



Combating Hunger and Malnutrition, Ghana Africa - #120004 - Planting Moringa trees to alleviate
malnutrition and improve children's health



Combating Hunger by Rebuilding Rural Haitian Families - #418002 - Helping rural families rebuild their
livelihoods and combat hunger.

FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up


Community Garden Assistance Program Internship, Global - #982447 - Creating community gardens as a
way to reduce hunger and poverty
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Community Healthcare Units Construction, Cote dIvoire (Ivory Coast) Africa - #3021942 - Constructing
and rehabilitating community healthcare units to improve health care and services



Community Integrated AIDS Time-Initiative, Maua Methodist Hospital, Meru Kenya Africa - #140160 Providing family planning and health outreach for people with HIV/AIDS, malaria and disabilities



Community-Based Malaria Control Program, Sierra Leone, Africa - #982009 - Raising awareness, training
advocates and assisting children harmed by poverty and exploitation



Community-Based Primary Health Care, Global - #3020796 - Strengthening health systems at the
community level to improve health and control disease



Compatible Technology International - #3021634 - Improving food security, nutrition and water quality
through simple and appropriate technologies



Comprehensive Rural Health Project in Kopanga, Kenya, Africa - #3021043 - Increasing immunization,
home care, health sanitation and health education to over 30,000 people



Comprehensive Rural Health Project, Jamkhed, India - #3020779 - Providing comprehensive dental
healthcare and development to marginalized people



Congo Development Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa - #198400 - Supporting emergency relief and
development programs



Congo Restoration - #3021212 - Creating sustainable families with income and education for brutalized
women and orphaned children Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa



Congregational Health Ministry, U.S.A. - #3021045 - Bringing health and wholeness to the local
congregation, community and clergy



Contain Your Joy, Global - #982730 - Funding shipments to & of UMCOR Sager Brown kits and other
donated goods to UMCOR’s field offices and partners around the world.

FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up


Deaf and Hard of Hearing Ministries, Global - #982562 - Developing leaders, worship areas and missions
with, for and by the deaf and deafened



Diengenga Clinic, Democratic Republic of Congo - #3020671 - Offering healthcare to the local community
and outreach services to surrounding villages



Disability Ministry, U.S.A. - #3021054 - Providing resources and funding to develop ministries that include
and empower persons with disabilities and their families



Disaster Response, International - #982450 - Quick response to meet emergency needs around the world.



Disaster Response, United States - #901670 - Supporting UMCOR's response to disasters



Doddanahalli, India, Rural Health Project - #08238A - Providing primary healthcare, school health camps,
regular immunizations and leprosy treatment



Ebenezer Clinic, West Virginia, U.S.A - #14838N - Providing low-cost preventive, primary health and
dental services to a rural community (a.k.a. Ebenezer Medical Outreach, Inc.)



El Porvenir: Clean Water, Healthy Nicaraguans - #525000 - Improving lives through sustainable self-help
water, sanitation and reforestation projects



Enhancing the Quality of Life for Mothers and Children through Healthcare, Egypt Europe and Eurasia #3021592 - Addressing maternal mortality, child malnutrition and causes of blindness
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Fill the Ark: Heifer International - #982418 - Working with communities to end hunger and poverty. By
2020, Heifer's goal is to help three million families annually to receive training and animals. The smallholder
farmer families that Heifer has been working with for decades grow 70% of the food the world eats every
day.



Foods Resource Bank (FRB) Global - #982493 - Alleviating world hunger by supporting smallholder
agricultural programs



Ganta United Methodist Hospital, Liberia Africa - #15080N - Providing quality and affordable healthcare
in the rural north



General Health and Ministry, Liberia Africa - #3020622 - Constructing a new hospital, improving existing
facilities and providing health education



Ghana, Africa, Water Projects - #3020588 - Providing communities, schools and clinics with boreholes or
filters for safe drinking water



Gilbert Agricultural & Rural Development Center (GARD Center), Antigua & Barbuda Latin America #401420 - Teaching vulnerable youth market-relevant skills so they can be economically competitive



Global Education: Hope for the Future - #3021064 - Supporting education, training and capacity building to
empower children and communities



Global Health Action - Haiti Community Based Health, Rural Development & Goat Program - #418705 Training community health workers and goat farmers to improve health, nutrition and income



Good Samaritan Clinic, Tatoxcac, Mexico - #14840N - Providing year-round primary medical and dental
services for the indigenous community



Grace Children's Hospital and Pediatric Clinic, Haiti - #418520 - Caring for children and families suffering
from TB, HIV/AIDS, chronic illness and earthquake relief



Grace Hospice, Mongolia Asia - #14928A - Providing hospice home care for members of the Ulaanbaatar
community living with advanced cancer



Guangxi Family Preservation and Education Project-China - #3021534 - Providing educational and
nutritional support to families

FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up


H.E.L.P. Ministries International Trust, Cape Town, South Africa - #13157A - Feeding 5000 school
children and 1000 unemployed adults daily



Haiti Education Program - #3021649 - Supporting quality education for children and adults through local
educational partners



Haiti Health Program - #3021648 - Implementing critical health projects to serve vulnerable populations



Haiti Hot Lunch Program - #418790 - Providing hot meals three times per week to over 22,000 students



Haiti Response - #418325 - Supporting emergency relief & development efforts
(Haiti Solar Project is now Solar Oven Program UMC #418812 See page 23)



Health and Educational Development of Children - Emmanuel-Luz de Vida Methodist Church, Bolivia,
Latin America - #3020459 - Improving the spiritual, physical and educational development of children



Health Projects in Bolivia, Latin America - #3021633 - Providing health services and clean water for
improved health
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Health Promotion in Colombia, Latin America - #3021638 - Providing healthcare to improve the quality of
life in the community



Health Systems Strengthening (formerly Hospital Revitalization) Program, Globe - #982168 - Strengthening
the healthcare networks and facilities of UMC hospitals and clinics around the globe



Healthcare Access and Advocacy (CHAD-Cambodia, SE Asia) - #3020542 - Working with volunteer teams
and local churches for equitable healthcare for the highly vulnerable



HIV-AIDS Project in Kamina & Surrounding Villages, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa #3021626 - Providing voluntary counseling, testing for HIV, and medical care for persons living with HIV



Home Based Care Alliance in Africa - #3020443 - Caring for people and orphans in the community who
have HIV/AIDS



Hunger and Development, Global - #982029 - Funding health and development projects that alleviate hunger
and poverty



Hurricanes 2009 - #3021002 - Responding to storms that make landfall during the 2009 Atlantic Hurricane
Season, U.S.A.



Hurricanes 2012 - #3021787 - Supporting UMCOR's response to survivors of hurricanes that make landfall
during the 2012 Atlantic Hurricane Season, U.S.A.



Imagine No Malaria, Africa - #3021190 - Participating in the global fight to eliminate malaria deaths by
2015



Indigenous Women's Vegetable Gardening and Leadership Project in Guatemala, Latin America #3021566 - Using organic family and community gardens to augment Mayan women's food security and
leadership



Integrated Community Health, Haiti - #418847 - Supporting tuberculosis control, vaccines, health education
and community-based family healthcare



International Disaster Risk Reduction, Globally - #3021952 - Responding to hazards that minimizes death,
economic loss and help communities recover from disaster by building communities' abilities to prepare for
and mitigate common disasters. Investment in disaster risk reduction saves lives.

FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up


John Wesley Medical Boat Amazon, Brazil.- #14753A - Providing medical and dental assistance for
villages in the Amazon.



John Wesley School for Persons with Disabilities, Guatemala, Latin America - #12035A - Providing
support for disabled children



Joy-Southfield Community Health Center - #3020437 - Providing free healthcare and education to the
uninsured in Detroit, Michigan, U.S. A.



Kaaga Bio-Intensive Agricultural Training Center, Kenya, Africa - #14217A - Empowering landholders to
improve income and nutrition through organic farming



Kenya Methodist University Health Center (KEMU Health Center),Kenya, Africa - #3020607 - Supporting
basic healthcare services for women, children and other vulnerable groups



Kindu and Tunda Health Center Reconstruction, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa - #15135A Providing healthcare that includes maternity care, equipment, medicine and building repairs



Kisangani Health Center and Maternity Center Reconstruction, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa #3020682 - Reconstructing the health centers that were destroyed during the civil wars
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Leogane Family Surgical Center, Haiti - #3021059 - Constructing a surgical center to deliver life-saving care
to mothers and their newborns



Literacy for All, Latin America, the Caribbean and Africa - #3020513 - Improving literacy levels in
communities around the world,



Livelihood Opportunities in the Upper River Region of The Gambia, Africa - #118001 - Increasing
income through agriculture for rural farmers in the most remote regions



Living Gifts: Heifer International - #982532 - Working with communities to end hunger and poverty



Lowell and Ruth Gess UMC Eye Hospital, Sierra Leone Africa - #09229A - Offering quality eye care and
surgery to the community and training eye professionals



Ludhiana Christian Medical College & Hospital, India - #12429B - Preventing malnutrition through family
education and providing training for nursing students



Mary Johnston Hospital Free Hepatitis-B Vaccination, Tondo, Manila - #240220 - Providing free hepatitisB vaccinations to unimmunized children



Material Resources, Global - #901440 - Enhancing the purchase of emergency response and disaster relief
supplies



Maternal and Child Health Program, Maua Hospital, Kenya Africa - #140159 - Providing preventative and
curative healthcare for pregnant women and young children



Maua Hospital - Hospital Service Fund, Kenya Africa - #09613A - Providing life-saving inpatient
healthcare for the critically ill



Maua Hospital, Operational Outreach, Kenya Africa - #09610A - Implementing primary healthcare in
remote villages, while increasing education and awareness



Mechanizing Women's Palm Oil Processing, Ashanti Region Ghana Africa, - #120002 - Increasing palm
oil production with greater efficiency for women to raise income, in cooperation with Self-Help Intl



Medicine Box, Global - #982630 - Providing essential medicines and medical supplies for clinics, hospitals
and other health programs



Mercy Hospital, Sierra Leone Africa - #15173A - Providing a hospital and community based healthcare



Mercy Ships Restoration of Hope, West Africa - #532001 - Providing life-changing, specialized surgeries on
a hospital ship



Methodist Institute for Community Development, Mozambique Africa - #3021083 - Providing training and
support for development of rural income generating projects



Methodist Rehabilitation and Forest Development, Tumanding, Arakan, Philipines - #14629A - Operating
a woodwork cooperative to aid participants both materially and financially



Midwest Emergencies - #901680 - Responding to emergency victims of tornado, flood, etc. caused by spring
storms



Minga Hospital and Wembo Nyama Repairs and Solar Panels for Maternity, Democratic Republic of
Congo, Africa - #13573O - Repairing buildings that were damaged or neglected during the war, and
installing solar panels,
Mother and Child Survival, Global - #982645 - Supporting UM programs that aim to decrease mortality and
morbidity rates of women and children



FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up
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National Justice for Our Neighbors, U.S.A. - #901285 - Creating a welcoming community by providing
immigration legal services, education and advocacy



North Katanga Livestock Development, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa - #12704T - Promoting
cattle, poultry, and other livestock farming to boost nutrition and the local economy



Nothing But Nets, Africa - #982015 - Saving lives using treated bed nets to prevent malaria,.



Nyembo Umpungu Mission Projects - #11071A - Improving primary healthcare for the population,
Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa



Pa Loko Agricultural Development Project, Sierra Leone Africa - #3021644 - Supporting income
generation, providing assistance to rural communities,



Pediatric Services at Ludhiana Christian Hospital - #12428O - Providing equipment to support pediatric
services at Ludhiana Christian Hospital, Northwest India



Project Salud y Paz (Health and Peace) - #14060A - Offering health services, promotion and education to the
underserved indigenous Maya of Guatemala



Prosthesis Program - #982580 - Providing artificial limbs, rehabilitation aids and appliances (& P.E.T.S) for
amputees mostly in Sierra Leone, Africa, (formerly known as “Landmine Prosthesis Program.”)



Quéssua Mission, Malange Angola Africa - #105625 - Providing infrastructure in agriculture, health and
nutrition and equipping surrounding communities

FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up


Recycling through Redistribution: Medical Relief to the Third World, including Haiti - #3021095 Collecting and redistributing donated healthcare equipment and supplies for medical relief



Refugee and Immigrant Support Service of Emaus, Albany, N.Y., U.S.A. - #3021057 - Equipping refugees
with the skills to build independent lives through education and support



Refugee Response Global - #982540 - Supporting projects and advocacy initiatives that assist refugees,
immigrants, and internally displaced persons.



Rural Health and Community Development Project of Clara Swain Hospital, Faridpur, India - #01075A Providing medical care, purchasing equipment, making renovations and subsidizing salaries



Samuteb Memorial Hospital in Kapanga, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa .- #00596A - Purchasing
medications and consolidating personnel salaries in the



Senegal Wellness Project, Senegal, Africa - #14525A - Providing health services to alleviate suffering.



Services for Children with Disabilities - #410215 - Offering health services, rehabilitation and vocational
training to children with disabilities in Dominican Republic, Latin America and Caribbean



Shungu Clinic, Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa .- #3020662 - Assisting people to access healthcare
at a clinic in Kamina in



Sierra Leone Water and Development Ministry, Africa - #181000 - Providing clean water, medical care,
education, and spiritual inspiration for the community



Society of St. Andrew - U.S.A. #801600 - Distributing healthy food to hungry people nationwide.



Solar Oven Program UMC - #418812 – Dominion Republic (Formerly served Haiti) Empowering people to
use solar energy to meet their cooking needs.



Souper Bowl of Caring - U.S.A. #3020615 - Utilizing Super Bowl weekend to mobilize and inspire youth to
fight hunger and poverty
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South Africa Relief and Development - #3020999 - Support of emergency relief efforts and long-term
development in South Africa.



South Sudan Development, Africa - #3021793 - Assisting South Sudan through emergency and long-term
development projects.



South Sudan Health Clinic Africa - #3021282 - Providing maternal and child healthcare services in rural
areas



Southern Congo Wings of The Morning, Africa - #08596A* - Reaching remote areas with medical care,
support



Spring Storms 2011, U.S.A. - #3021326 - Supporting UMCOR's response to emergency victims of tornado,
flood, etc. caused by the Spring Storms of 2011



Spring Storms 2012, U.S.A. - #3021473 - Supporting UMCOR's response to emergency victims of tornado,
flood, etc. caused by the Spring Storms of 2012



Stop Hunger Now, globally - #982795 - Packaging dehydrated meals to distribute to schools, orphanages and
disaster areas.



Sudan, Africa, Development - #184385 - Assisting the country through emergency and long-term
development projects.



Sustainable Integrated Community Development in Haiti, - #3021657 - Providing community-based
development activities in agriculture, micro-credit, health and literacy

FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up


Tansen United Mission Hospital, Nepal - #13421A - Offering free care and medical assistance to patients,
and providing hospital equipment



The Big Garden, U.S.A. - #3021107 - Improving nutrition and building community through gardening



The Center of Hope (HIV-AIDS), Mozambique, Africa - #15031A - Educating to combat HIV/AIDS,
STDs, tuberculosis and malaria with an emphasis on human rights



Thirsty of Zambia, New Life International - #3020505 - Giving God's children an opportunity to live
abundantly



UMC Kissy General Hospital, Sierra Leone, Africa - #14536A - Providing comprehensive healthcare



UMCOR Animal Livestock and Training, Global - #3020778 - Improving peoples' livelihoods and nutrition
by providing livestock and training



UMCOR Global Health - #3021770 - Supporting wholistic, community-based health programs in the US and
around the world



UMCOR Depot, Sager Brown - #901515 - The Depot is a 48,000 square foot warehouse that receives, holds
and processes material goods for emergency response and non-emergency, critical needs. Domestic and
international emergencies are served by the Depot, which is operated by volunteers who receive, sort, pack
and ship goods. UMCOR Depot is one of the five Thanksgiving Ingathering projects.



UMCOR Sustainable Agriculture and Development, Africa - #982188 - Developing community based smallscale agriculture to promote food production and food security



UMCOR Sustainable Recovery and Development - #3021951 - UMCOR transforms and strengthens global
communities through long-term recovery following disasters and the transition into sustainable development



UNDESIGNATED - UMCOR - #999895 - Supporting programs that fight hunger and poverty, assist
the displaced, and respond to disasters.
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(Please take note: UMCOR is accepting only Relief Supply Kits. UMCOR is no longer accepting kits for
international missions; they are too costly to ship & giving free gifts to a growing economy disturbs the local
supply and demand of market which hurts more than helps the very people we want to assist.


Relief Supply Kits help provide care for the most vulnerable people during times of crisis.



UMCOR collects hygiene, school, and cleaning kits for distribution within the United States. Kits help
sustain everyday life for people who lack ready access to essential supplies when a disaster strikes.
UMCOR no longer accepts CLOTH BAGS for School Kits, but plastic bags. Please go to their website for
latest information.



UMCOR Relief Grants will be offered to international partners to allow for local purchase and assembly
of kits which are more culturally appropriate.



Patriotic symbols, such as flags, NO LONGER NEEED TO BE REMOVED from relief kits. In the past,
UMCOR requested that these were removed to ensure relief kits could move easily through international
customs. This is not an issue for U.S. Relief kits.
See further information at http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies.



United Methodist Church Agriculture Program (UMCAP), Liberia, Africa - #15070A - Increasing food
production for the sustained livelihood of rural farmers



United Methodist Global AIDS Fund - #982345 - Combatting HIV/AIDS globally through prevention,
treatment, support and capacity development



Water and Sanitation - #3020600 - Meeting the need for clean water and sanitation in communities
throughout the world



Water for Life, Liberia, Africa.- #3020811 - Constructing wells to provide clean water and toilets to
improve the living standards in communities



Water Pumps, Democratic Republic of Congo - #12773O - Supplying residents with clean water



Wells for Sustainability in South Sudan - #3021218 - Partnering with villages to build wells and provide
access to clean water



World Hunger and Poverty - #982920 - Supporting programs addressing the root causes of hunger and
poverty



World Neighbors: Capacity Building for Women in Burkina Faso, Africa - #189001 - Building capacity of
women in sustainable agriculture, conservation, savings/credit, and management

FOR MORE INFORMATION on a particular project, place your computer cursor on its red title, then
while holding down the CTRL key, click, and the web-page that contains the project will come up


Zimbabwe Development, Africa - #199456 - Supporting humanitarian efforts, emergency relief, and longterm development.



Zimbabwe HIV-AIDS, Africa - #3021529 - Empowering and enabling people to understand HIV/AIDS and
its impact on a community



Zimele Community - Building Self-Reliance, South Africa - #3021632 - Empowering women with
knowledge, skills and opportunities.



ZOE: Helping Children Help Themselves, Africa - #982023 - Empowering vulnerable children to overcome
poverty through a three-year empowerment program.
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2nd Mile -- Orange -- The Advance
UNITED STATES Projects
THIS IS A 2016 LISTING in the FORMER version done by umcmissions.org.
It will no longer be available here as of 01/01/2019, the date on which Iowa is
changing our way of reporting to new method in place of Rainbow Covenant.
You are free to choose any project from www.umcgiving.org or by calling toll free: 1.888.346.3862 or from
projects listed below which are all appropriate for the United States/Orange Spectrum.
CHURCH AND COMMUNITY WORKERS - U.S.A. #982147
Church and Community Workers are mission personnel of the General Board of Global Ministries devoted to
uplifting the poor and disenfranchised in rural and urban areas in the United States and since 1998, other
countries around the world. As part of a covenant community, Church and Community Workers are assigned
to: cooperative parishes, ethnic ministries, criminal justice ministries, rural and urban ministries,
and disaster response.
ALASKA: Birchwood Camp #931068
Demonstrating Christ’s love and hope to severely disturbed children through residential treatment
KENTUCKY: Red Bird Missionary Conference #773978
Meeting community needs and developing disciples through holistic ministry in rural Appalachia
KENTUCKY: Red Bird Mission #773726
Providing essential services to people living in a remote area of Appalachia
KENTUCKY: Henderson Settlement #773365
Meeting basic needs in Appalachia through God's love and connecting people to Jesus Christ
MONTANA: Blackfeet United Methodist Parish #910092
Sharing faith through offering groceries, meals, home repairs and supporting language and culture
NEW MEXICO: McCurdy Ministries #581479
Striving to create Christian leaders equipped to uplift impoverished home communities
NEW MEXICO: Rio Grande Conference Pastoral Support #531733
Helping with salaries to provide and maintain a pastoral presence in local churches
OKLAHOMA: Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference Parish Partners #583634
Freeing pastors to work without financial worries by paying them a full salary with health benefits
SOUTH DAKOTA: Tree of Life Ministry #123615
Sharing faith through offering groceries, meals, home repairs and supporting language and culture
Select projects IN THE UNITED STATES from http://www.umcmission.org/Give-toMission/Search-for-Projects/Projects/###### (same address as World Hunger and Poverty)
For general information, contact: General Board of Global Ministries, The United Methodist Church
(No longer located in New York) 458 Ponce De Leon Ave. NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30308.
1-800-UMC-GBGM or 1-800-862-4246
Email: info@umcmission.org Join Global Ministries on Facebook Follow GBGM on Twitter
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Tweets by @umcmission
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Global Ministries @umcmission

2 Mile -- Red -- The Advance
WORLD Projects

Select projects OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES from http://www.umcmission.org/Giveto-Mission/Search-for-Projects/Projects/###### (same address as World Hunger and Poverty & U.S.)
World Projects are listed individually under the YELLOW projects for 2017-2018 reporting for your
convenience.
For general information, contact: General Board of Global Ministries, The United Methodist Church
(No longer located in New York) 458 Ponce De Leon Ave. NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30308.
1-800-UMC-GBGM or 1-800-862-4246
Email: info@umcmission.org Join Global Ministries on Facebook Follow GBGM on Twitter
Tweets by @umcmission
Global Ministries @umcmission
===========================================================================

3rd Mile

-- 3rd Mile -ALL General Board of
Global Ministries
Missionaries

To read biographies of individual missionaries go to
https://www.umcmission.org/Explore-Our-Work/Missionaries-in-Service
For more information and the form to apply for a Covenant Relationship go to:
https://www.umcmission.org/Get-Involved/Partnerships/Covenant-Relationships#sthash.QUCHPwO2.dpuf

These Missionaries are/were RELATED TO IOWA
RETIRED: Hoover, Jeffrey and Ellen – served in Democratic Republic of Congo, Africa, retired in
2017. Ellen worked at the English-speaking School of Lubumbashi #10337A which can be
supported as a Red World Advance but no longer as missionary support.

Kies, Larry #09572Z - Technical Advisor to the Africa University Farm at
Mutare, Zimbabwe. Larry grew up in rural Jesup, Iowa.
Kies, Jane #10739Z - teaches Intensive English to students from non-English
countries at Africa University in Mutare, Zimbabwe. They are spouses.
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Mefor, Emmanuel Ufonna #13990Z is a Medical doctor and
Mefor, Florence Ogugua #13991Z is a nurse mid-wife in Mutambara,
Zimbabwe. They are spouses.

Parker, Katherine, # 15187 Z - is part of the Health Team of the United Mission to
Nepal, focusing on water, sanitation, and hygiene. She served with the Practical Farmers
of Iowa in Ames in 2002-3 and attended Collegiate UMC, Ames.
Perdue, James served with the USA Desert Southwest Conference and the
National Plan for Hispanic/Latino Ministries for Immigration and Border Ministry.
James Perdue has retired effective May 31, 2018, with our thanks.

Purscell, Koni #982931 – serving as a Church and Community Worker for rural
renewal in the Big Stone Gap District of the Holston Annual Conference in Southwest
Virginia. She graduated from Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa.
Schmitz, Kristin # 3021774 - is a general education teacher in the English-speaking School of
Lubumbashi, Democratic Republic of Congo. Married to Larry Schmitz. They’re spouses.
Schmitz, Larry # 3021773 - is a math and science teacher in the Englishspeaking School of Lubumbashi, Democratic Republic of Congo.
He is a native of Iowa, born in La Porte City, and received a Bachelor
degree in science education at University of Northern Iowa.
Stransky, Mark -Church and Community Worker, Director of Housing,
Project Crossroads, Marion, VA in the Holston Ann Conference.
Mark will retire effective August 31, 2018, with our thanks.

Stransky, Rev. Linda #803004 - Church and Community Worker, executive
director of the Jubilee Project in Sneedville, Tennessee in Holston Annual
Conference. Jubilee Project, started in 1991, works to meet the economic and
social needs of Hancock County, the second poorest county in Tennessee.
Williams, Douglas #3022122-NEW in 2015 as a Global Ministries Missionary in Argentina
pastoring three churches, chaplain to a grade school and VIM coordinator. Our
support through prayers, communication and financing would be a special blessing to
Doug and show our support as a Conference of one of our own like we have the Kies
and other Iowa-born folk.
You do not have to know a missionary to support them. When you support them they will
try to itinerate at your church when they are back in Iowa.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Begin a

Covenant Relationship
3rd Mile

with a Global Ministries Missionary

There are over 300 Global Ministries missionaries serving
in over 60 countries that are available for support through a
Covenant Relationship. Individuals and churches
can partner with a missionary and provide financial, spiritual, and emotional support.
Your church can begin a Covenant Relationship by establishing a financial goal of $5 per member of your
church per year. Individuals can Covenant with a missionary for $500 per year.
This partnership is much more than a financial commitment. It is a dynamic relationship where the church and
missionary pray for one another and communicate regularly. When a missionary is “home” in the U.S. for
itineration, churches with Covenant Relationships are usually given first opportunity to have them come visit.
When you Covenant with one missionary, you are supporting the entire United Methodist missionary
community on their behalf and in their name.
For more information and the form to apply for a Covenant Relationship go to:
https://www.umcmission.org/Get-Involved/Partnerships/Covenant-Relationships#sthash.QUCHPwO2.dpuf
For Missionaries in Service, their Profiles, Itineration Schedules and about Nationals in Mission go to:
http://www.umcmission.org/Explore-Our-Work/Missionaries-in-Service.
When Missionaries are in IOWA to itinerate among the churches, an offering can be received in the local
church which is sent to the Iowa Conference Treasurer, #399, for their Itineration Expenses.

A NEW AREA OF MISSIONARY SUPPORT: http://www.umcmission.org/get-involved/generationtransformation/generation-transformation-home

GLOBAL MISSION FELLOWS, 2-year mission, ages 20-30
MISSION VOLUNTEER, flexible mission service, ages 18 & up
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Over the Rainbow

3rd Mile
LOCAL AND INSTITUTIONAL

3rd Mile

GIVING

After your church has completed First and Second Mile giving and given to $3 per member to a missionary, you
may be eligible for Third Mile giving by going “OVER THE RAINBOW” if you have given a total of $1
per member for local or institutional giving that are NOT Advance Specials.
Examples are 1) projects and missionaries sent by other denominations or other than General Board of Global
Ministries, such as Bible translators, Bible distributors, and
2) local programs your church initiates such as local housing, heat, medical or transportation assistance for
the needy, camperships, and scholarships.
Please note that in-kind credit will not be given for used clothing, furniture or similar donations.
You may also include in credit for Third Mile Giving projects from this list of examples of United Methodist
institutions that could be included for the extra $1 per member.

CAMPS
Lake Okoboji
Pictured Rocks
Wesley Woods

21413 154th St. Place
Spirit Lake, IA 51360
12004 190th St.
Monticello, IA 52310
10896 Nixon St.
Indianola, IA 50125

okoboji.camp@iaumc.org

866.856.9862

picturedrocks.camp@iaumc.org

866.651.1223

wesleywoods.camp@iaumc.org

866.684.7753

CAMPERSHIPS FOR SPECIAL CAMPS # 351 Blue-Iowa Advance Special
NEW IN 2015
Gifts may be given for Camperships for Special Camps at one of the Iowa United Methodist Camp and
Retreat Center-sponsored camps, i.e. Camp Hope for children of incarcerated parents and Camps for
Children with special needs. Bryan Johnson, LDM Camping and Christian Formation
Bryan.johnson@iaumc.org.
phone 515-974-8913

WESLEY FOUNDATIONS
Drake University
Iowa State University
University of Iowa
University of
Northern Iowa

2718 University
Des Moines, IA 50311
2622 Lincoln Way
Ames, IA 50014
120 N. Dubuque
Iowa City, IA 52245
2422 College St.
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

tlhatten@radiks.net

515.274.3133

jim@cwames.org

515.292.6936

wesley@iowawesley.com

319.338.1179

wesley@cfu.net

319.266.4071
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COLLEGES
Cornell College
Iowa Wesleyan College
Morningside College

Simpson College

600 1st St. W.
Mt. Vernon, IA 52314
601 N. Main St.
Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
1501 Morningside Ave.
Sioux City, IA 51106

319.895.4000

701 N. C St.
Indianola, IA 50125

515.961.6251

800.582.2383
712.274.5000

HOSPITALS
Unity Point Health, Des Moines
(Methodist & West, Lutheran,
Blank Children’s, Stoddard,
Clinics)
St. Luke’s Iowa Health Center
St. Luke’s Methodist Hospital

1200 Pleasant
Des Moines, IA 50309

2720 Stone Park Blvd.
712.279.3500
Sioux City, IA 51104
1026 A Avenue NE
319.369.7211
PO Box 3026
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

RETIREMENT HOMES
Friendship Haven, Inc.
Methodist Manor
The Meth-Wick Community
Halcyon House
Heritage House
Wesley Acres
The Village
Park Centre
Western Home

420 Kenyon Road
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
1206 W. Fourth St.
Storm Lake 50588
1224 13th St. NW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
1015 S. Iowa Ave.
Washington, IA 52353
1200 Brookridge Circle
Atlantic, IA 50022
3520 Grand Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50312
1203 North E St.
Indianola, IA 50125
500 First St. N
Newton, IA 50208
420 E. 11th St.
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

515.241.6212

515.573.6000
712.732.1120
319.365.9171
319.653.7264
712.243.1850
515.271.6500
515.961.7458
515.791.5000
319.277.2141
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UNITED METHODIST VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION (UMVIM) A Volunteers In Mission team is the
physical representation of the Body of Christ. As team members share the love of Jesus Christ, both in the
local church and in the mission field, they represent Christ’s presence in the place where they serve.
Travel, food, housing and other expenses may not be counted toward Rainbow Covenant.
Go to http://www.iaumc.org/volunteersinmission on the Iowa Annual Conference website for more information.
Questions? John and Katie Newman, johnstruckfarm@wiatel.net
VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION DONATIONS made toward the work project may be counted toward the
Red/World, Orange/United States or Blue/Iowa Conference categories if the project has an Advance Special
number or if it is a United Methodist related project.
Travel, food, housing and other expenses may not be counted for Rainbow Covenant credit.

DISTRICT ASKINGS divided as given to various missions/colors of Rainbow
From 2017 Post-Conference Journal Page 196 for year of 2018
ACTION ITEM # 611 DISTRICT ASKINGS
Central $3.50 per member
$0.53 District Initiatives in Ministry with the Poor
$0.35 Leadership Development
$2.52 Church Growth and Development
$0.10 Emerging Needs
2017 BUDGET REVISION:
1) The Pre-2017 Central District Asking carryover funds will be consolidated
into Category #42113 Emerging Ministries to enable easier distribution.
2) Funds totaling $10,000 from the Central District Asking carryover funds
will be allocated to Des Moines Amor y Paz.
East Central $3.00 per member
$0.90 Parish Development
$0.45 DCMC
$0.45 Justice for Our Neighbors
$0.60 Leadership Development
$0.30 HCI
$0.30 Outreach
North Central $4.00 per member
$2.00 Vida Nueva and NC District Hispanic Ministry
$2.00 Ames Korean United Methodist Church
Northeast $3.00 per member
$1.90 Ministry Grants
$0.50 Scholarships for Leadership Training
$0.10 Emerging Ministries
$0.10 Contingency Fund for DCMC
$0.40 Wesley Threehouse Ministry (New)
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Northwest $3.00 per member
$0.75 District Outreach Ministries: (divided equally - JFON, Mobility Worldwide, Shesler Hall, Henry Muller
Hall)
$0.75 Leadership Development
$0.75 Church Revitalization
$0.75 New Places for New People
South Central $3.00 per member
$1.00 Justice for Our Neighbors
$1.00 Mobile United Methodist Missionaries
$1.00 South Central District Hispanic Ministry
Southeast $3.50 per member
$0.50 Mobile United Methodist Missionaries
$0.50 Southeast District Latino Task Force
$0.50 Iowa Justice for Our Neighbors
$0.50 San Pablo United Methodist Church
$0.50 Iowa Wesleyan University Chaplaincy Ministry
$0.50 The Center, Davenport
$0.50 Emerging Ministries: New Outreach Initiatives
Southwest $4.00 per member
$1.20 Carter Lake
$0.60 Hastings
$0.60 MUMMS
$1.20 Fe y Esperanza
$0.40 SW Dist Hispanic Min Committee

